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After luncnecn ' .in Iveagh House, the: meeting ldas held in thE: 

Secre:,ary's H2.iting room. 

) 
2. Surstant:.. ve dj. 3 c~ssion began \-,i th a.Y) aDcdysis by j-:r~ StO':Ie of 

the curre~t state of play at the Attins' Conference. 

tne :NIO, to 1-::e2p their d5.scllssions secr-et ::.r-d seid it v!2-s eVer! 

more re!TI2.rKable t:-lat. this decision had been adhered to, vIi th 

both r:;ositiv\.: :..nd. negative consequences. Th,~ ConferenCe -"as, 

he sa.id, c?tegorj.sed by frarklless b::sed. on the secrecy which 

r.ad been r.'1 ?....:.nt2ineG. At each of the 19 sessions to date, 10 

minutes l1'c:1 SLi..ffic2d to .qgree on the p:::'eSS presentation. 

lU though t1:ere hod been h.i ccrxps on the lino cO~[lmE?nt y'ule I! , it 

had been ;311b:; ta;;ti.dly r-e~pE ct-?o, tl'.at 1:::is secrecy· s: l::: CB':: 
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Com~ons 2nd also on what 'Stowe could say to us but they were 
anxious that we should be broadly 2Y.'lare of hQi.'f things ,.]"ere 
going. 

3. yredibility: The British Gove rnment h&d had considerable 

difficulty to persuade the participants that they Here serious 
and that they "]Quld not have a solution lion ice", in ef'fect 
that tbe Conference was not et device to cloak the imposition of 
a solution at a later stage. It was their impression thdt the 
problem of credibility was being overcome but the Conference 

as such continued to suffer from the absence of the OUP. 
JU though this absence ,;Jas no doubt due to an origincJ. 
miscalculation by Holyneau-x it Hould be facile to 8ssltme thal:, 
the OUP ,.]"ould nm.]" correct this miscalculation. On the conl.:rary 
}·~olyneaux IS posi tion Ivas hardening rather than the contrary. 

This in turn iwplies a procedural problem for the Government 
becau~e it ~ill be necessary to involve ~he OD? in the next 
stage. To attempt to do so purely on the floor of the CG010nS 

\.Jould be crude. A period of direct consultation 'Ilith the 
OUP would therefore be necessary and this would be paralle~~d 
by direct consultation 'Ilith the other parties also. 

4. 11ming: The Secretary of State hopes to conclude the first 
round by Easter. Credibility requires a foreseeable end to 
the Conference. Any parallel with the relatively open-ended 
Rhodesian Conference vias facile because that Conference had to 

move through successive stages. Neither Nkomo nor Mugabe was 
missing, in contrast with the Atkins' Confsrence. 

5. Hr. StoHe s aid that taking account of the diffi ctl.l ty of the 
problems it \.,rs.s imj:ossible to compel the participants to a.grse. 
They aimed rather 2.t maintaining mOT!lentuID and saw 2. need to sh0111 

significant progress by Easter. They were conscious of the 

frailty of the enterprise (tla thinly protected vessel") but ~'lere 

encouraged by the recent ~arplan poll demonstrat:i.ng tne 
popularity of the idea of the confere~ce. Their m,m 

experience confirmed the results of the poll. 
W2S both necessary and acceptable. 

Ti1e conference 
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On substapce, all the particiPanfs agree on the seven , ~ 

principles in paragraphs 4 ,::md 5 ~ as the basis for the conferenC8 

and recognize that any resul~s, whether minimal or sUbstantive) 

must be c~npntibIe with these principles. The DUP recognize 

{

that a normal system of alternation of Governr.1ent and opposition 

is not possible and that therefore other arrangements must be 

acceptable in order to secur e British Government approval . 

Stm.,res aid that Hurnphrey Atl-dns h~d recGDtly told a Guc::.rdian 

columnist (apparently the basis of the recent Peter Jenkins 

article) thE.t the princ j,ples bad stood up to considerable 
\l.~'V').--' __ "_:\_L -w-e-i-ghl and his expectations had be:::n exceeded . 

8. Hr. 0 I Rourke noted NI'. Sto'l-!e ' S optimisr:, and tbe Eas te r target 

and referred to our desire for direct consultetion at about 
that stace. Stowe respo~ded by s~yi~g that Easter ~ould not 

necessarily mea.n the 'end of the conference: a te:~pO:::'8Y-y 

In a.ny event, the re ' . .Jould ce 
a need to C'cnsul t the C:lTP ar:c. ir: O:::'C2:::-- ~J) m2ke t!-:is 

it would be necessary to arrange rar2.1lel bilaterE.l 

consultations with each of the other parties. 

9., r-rr. NaIly asked about the second level conference. 

~ ,--. ,-. Cl l ' t- r-: n ~ c 
- . -- - - 1:-' ..... ....- _ ...... '-" 

that there would be concurrent reporting of its results to the 
tk- c-..C.r, 0 "" <..---:'c{ 

Cabinet. 8tmle I c-p-i--±€d that the different aGenda were full of 

theological pitfalls and tb8t it h&d been necessary to Elove 
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very carefully ,in order not to offend 2.gainst the DUP inter'pretcticrl 
t-

of the Irish d~mension. He referred here to [C:Tagraphs 14!t- 2,nd 

145 of the Conven~', ion Recor:," and said they had deliberE.tely llsed 

this presentation of the DU~ attitude in order to define 
mandates. Ho~ever) this piece of dr2ftiD€ expertise had not 

been spotted by the DUP and 81 thou eh they no'N' re gret h2.ving 
said~no~they c annot go back. 

10. He said that the talks -...,i th the SDLP covered the fundamental 

aspects of the relationship b~tween Northern Ireland and 

"'Jestminster, that the Secretary of 3tate yJOuId be reporting to 

the Cabinet and th2t the content vIas very interesting. 
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• 11. JlJTtbassador Haydon as ked hOH ;,{e assessed thl'({::"crcdi.bil i ty of t he 

conference. Mr. O'Rourke referred to what the Taoiseach h~d 

said at the Ard Fheis to the effect that the confe rence could 

not represent a full solution. Of course whatever progress 

could be made would be welcome. Mr. Neligan added that we 

accept the Gerious nature of the endeavour but that \vhile vIe 

shared British hopes , our st andpoir.t was somsi-lha t sceptical. 
He noted that, whil e we had received a generally positive 

12. 

i mp ression of proeress in the conference fro~ participants .. .: .- '\..
Vv..L, t .... .lJ. 

Hhom '.'!e had been in touch, He \\Tere a',·/are that in some cases 

there was a personal element involved which conduced to a more 

optimistic attitude than might be justified. What participants 

did appreciate was that the confe rence - in both its parts ~ 

afforded a dire ct hleans of informing t he British Cabinet about 

policies held . The conference rep r esented a us e ful information 
process though not necessarily a formation one. He wondered 

whether the transmission of informatjon would necessarily lead 

to agreement. Of course, it was useful that , the conference 

Hr. Sto ... !e agreed 'that it would be naive to c.tIv'---\icipate agreerr;ent. 

Hmvever, they intend to carry on '"i th con~Jiction 81d there ..... '2,5 

a fundamental desire on the part of those around the table to 
make progress and make it work. He regretted that it vlOuld be 
a breach of faith on his part to go further but said that the 

participants recognize the need to r.12ke concessions 2nd that 
each is committed to a forward position . After three of t}-2e 

seventeen conference sessions there had been a fund 2JTl ental ch ;:; nge 

to a commitmen t to proceed a~d ' awalk-out was now unlikely. 

13. Hr. Nally recalled th.s.t the Taoiseach had S 3.id on 7 December t:bat 
the British Government Paper was inadequate. There \-Tas a 
danger that a limited solution would merely cause further 
bitt~rness in due course. The Taoiseach therefore attached 

priority to the fvndrun~ntals of the 1975 Policy Statement. Of 
a 

course certain imp~ovements that might result from the conference 
vlould be welcomed but \-/hile we were in no 'vlay dismiss ive, we 

..... /ere not convinced th3.t t.he conference could lead to ~m odequu.te 

solution. Hr . O'Rourke su~m~rized by referring to our Eoodwill 
from an atti:~de of cool scepti cism. 

L 
: 
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• 14. Mr. SHift enquired hO\o/ l.t would be possible to reconcile direct 
~ bilGteral consultation with the OUP with the policy sacrifices 

being expected from the conference pa rticipants. He also 
'<londered in l,vhnt form the acceptance of the seven principles 
by the participants had been expressed. Stowe responded by 
repeating his refe r ence to the shift to commitment which the 
confe rence had experienced after three sessions, with 
monologues being replaced by conversation. Of course, an IRA 
It spe ct2.cular ll mi g:lt put enormous pres sure on Paisley to bre c,l{ 
off anythinb T~Jhich could be rep resented as explicit negotiations 
\vith Bume . Si mi l ar pressures applied to Eu.me. Bm'lever, in 
both their case s such dangers vlere more than out\<leigh'~ed by the 
apparent &dvantages of the conference. 

The proceedings of tile conference would ultimately go to 
Westminster and this would require consultations wit~ the COP 
J.lP's. It would be undesirable to go dire ct to the House of 
C'omr:10!!s cut the core-body of mc;,t e rial 28reed by the conferenc e 
w01J.ld not be subj8ct to OUP renR[0t.i:::.tioT'!. 

16. Hr. 0 hUiginn said that the credibili ty of the conference depend~,-J. 
not only upon intentions but also uron the possibility of 
success. The participants v!ere inhibited from mc:Jdng expl2 ci t 
concessions at this stage because they nee ded to sum up and 
pres ent the results to their cons ti tuencies 'tli thin the 
traditional parame ters of those constituen cies' attitudes. The 
SDLP has been unable to participate on the basis of the firs t 
statement by the Bri tish Governm~mt. vlhat can the Secret 8,ry of 
State do when the incompatibility 2.round tDat statement again 
becomes explici t? Stovle replied that this viaS oos cure and 
that they could not see that f a r ' fOr\l/ard. The Secretary of 
State h ad he lped the SDLP ,lith the idea of a progres s ive approac!1 
which encomp2ssed "not only v!hat is in the paper but also the 
wider issue~ as vlell" including those covered by the secondary 
talks. This approach had got them ve.ry f2.r fon-l a rd. 

\ ~ 
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O . d t t 1 t th B . t· h D I' W'lS Il l" nG-:;.clequ,~, tell ur JU .gemen ; la e rl lS .. ~ ape cc. -. 

Has prior to an agreenent on the secondary tall~s. Hr. Hannigan 
siad that the importance of the parallel conference should not 

be exarfrated. The content to date consisted of two papers on 
security and one on the econor.1Y. 

Mr. 0 hUiginn raised the question of tne gradual transfer of 
responsibility mentioned in the Itlhite Paper . He enquired 

whether the responsibilities subsequently to be t r ansferred could 

go beyond those covered by the White PEper. In reply Stowe 

said that while responsibility for the RUC was excluded from 
the main confGrencc. it could be included elsewhere. Hennigan 
added that the 3econdary discussions had not yet got to the stage 
of seriously considering what procedure might follow. Stowe 

said that the Secretary of State "!Quld be reporting on the main 

conference but work in the second level conference was very 
prelirEinary. 

Hr. N211v said that the nearEr the conference gets to success 
the grea~er the risk ~nce ~ and therefore the 
greater ·the need for underpinning in the parallel discussions. 

StoHe <..:greed and said that the pcrticipants recognize the calcer 

of what he c2.lled the Faulkner Syndrome. Fume recogni.zes this 

for Paisley and Paisley, of course, is Bvl2.re of this Qcmger.' 
This had been quite explicit. There had also beGn explicit 
recog~ition of the need for acceptability. Stowe quoted 
Paisley's vie';J 2.S "nobody moves frort'; here unless vIe are certajn 
th2.t the people are going along v:i th i tit. 

20. Mr. O'Rourke referred to weighted majorities which had been 

mentioned in the GU2.rdinn article of 21 February. Stowe stated 
that the British Government had no plan in reserve. They had 
no particul2.r preference for weighted majority. Weighted 

- ___ .~_~ majori ty is a I:nuclear deterent" construction and is not v]}-U3. t 

they intended in pcrC'.g:r::p.ph 5. Hannigan said that \Vas a very 
sensitive area closely related to the imuortance of the 

secondary talks and to the need to synchronize and bring progress 
a t the secondary talks abreast of the mEin conference. Stowe 

spelled out this idea by s~yjn£ th2.t as the political leaders 
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dis t ::mced ~}!emsE.lves from their supporters there ,·[ould be a 
. , { CA v'-'<.._ 

. need for t-hGm to en2.ble them to expl ;:J,in v/hat they ,>!ere doing • . ,. 
While the Govs rnmen t ,,;as deter-mined> it Hould not be precj pi t ate 

so long as p rivacy is sus tc.ine d in orde r to penni t the 

p articipants to sell progress to ' their re s pective constituencies. 

But privacy also tended to increase the gap betv:een leaders and 

constituencies. 

21. Nr. Neligan enquired ,·,hether the Secretary of State envisa ged a 

r eport to Parliament at the end of t he first stage or the 

introduction of le gislation. Stovle said th2.t 11e \{as only 

guessin g but did not anticipate legisla tj,on a t this early stage. 

Re s aid tl-; e re ,.,ould rwt even necessarily be a \,fhite Paper. 

22. In reply to a question from I'ir. Nally, StoVle said that t}~e:re 

"la s gre a t confusion 2.nd perplexity in and about developments 
in the SDLP (?). 

23. The discussion then D07ed on to the presentation of the views 
of the Irisll Governlnent . Mr. 0 I hourke recal1ed tl1e ch2nr;e of 

Taoiseach and set out tte presentation of the T20iseach's Dolicy 
- I 

as had been done at the Ard Fheis, emph asising the role of the 

sovereign governments. Stm.Je said that ttey had not yet had 

time to fully consider the Taoiseach's Ard Fheis address and 

that therefore their ' reactions 'tlere hj.ghly qualified. Ee said 

that on Monday they had had to engage in fast foot-work to 

prevent the conference falling ap2.rt because of the jJnminent 
. " 

danger that the DUI? Vlould walk out. The reiteration of Atkins' 

statement in Parliament on 2 September h ad saved the day. The 

Bri tish Goverrunent vJas j_n no doubt that there VJould remain an 

intractable long term problem and ttat there vIas Cl. dj.vergence 

of err.phasis on tr..e sequence of events to be follm.,ed to m8ke the 

problem less intrc.ctable. The "inadequacy" to ,,,,hich the 

Taoiseach referred on 7 December .was what had enabled the 

conference to take place at all. It was necessary to have a 

process with "progressj. vi ty". To spell out all the subsequent 

stages would render the first . stage impossible. Hume was 

playing an effective role in diminishing fear Hhich Has the 
object also of British Government policy. 

" 
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• '14 1'"18 t.\\TO GOI.'"errunents had cor:;.mon Horries, for example, the cost L ~ lJ 

factor to v-Jbich the l'C',oiseach had referred. Nortl;.ern Irel<.'md 

was now costing the British Exchequer £2,000m per annum gross, 

of 'h'hich £'1 ,000m "'llS subventionc This could give rise to a 

"li ttle Britain ll r-eaction and p2.rt of t.he purpose of paragraph 

5 was t o use the pressure of the fin ancial argument. They had 

difficulty in ge ttinG their needs P2.st the treasury. The cost 

of 12,000 - 13,000 s oloi.ers viaS enormous. The economic 

reali t y of Northern Ireland Has a high cmd rising proportion 

of the work force engaged in agriculture with a mere 18% in 

industry and decli.ning. 

250 The .Atkins Initiative was a carefully considered decision \.Jlri ch 

represented a departure from the Conservativ:;;. Party Eanifesto ' 

and they rem 8.ined committed to that decision. 

26. l";r. Hannigan referred to the Taoiseach! s statement jxr the D2.il 

on 20 February and remarl..-ed thc.t. they observed the silences ;::;<; 

well c.s the uttercmces. There \.,ras general agreement on the 

eco!;.c~nic an c.lysis. Econolnic problems were merely 2.ggrav2.ted 

by the troubles and Ylould have to be dec..l t yJi th by 1;f}~2tev8r 

Government held future responsihili t~r. He said they \·:ere 

gratified th2. t certain things had been cleared out of the way 

~y the Taoiseach and that it was now for those directly involved 

to press ahead. 

Security 

27. Hr. StO'."e spoke of the relationship betvreen Ministers and 

security questions. 

highly emotional. 

The atm6sphere after Warrenpoint had been 

Since 5 October there had been increasingly 

effective Hork-n.-day IIhumdr4m" co-operation which v;2,s very n;uch 

to be apple.uded. They had understood the :-r:aoiseach's references 

to security and were sayj.ng the same t'bine; in the Horth. In 

the face of intemperate "obscene!! calls for punitive reaction, 

the Secretary of State had been able to le8ve it to the Chief 

Cons table and the GOC to deal with their professional jobs. 

'I'he progress since 5 October had been very encour2ging and "the 

Republic had made an enormous contribution ••• by the effective 

contribution the Oarda has made by the prosecution of certain 
criminals 11 • 

( I 
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• 28. Er. COIH811 s 8id th~}t co-operation \>J 2.S improvinG cS it E.l'vlays 

improv~d wi t h pructice. He referred to the problems posed by 

different structures hut s aid that these \1e1'e being vwrked out. 

T11e Taoise~~ch had clearly indic2ted th at the policy of co-operatj.on 

\>Jould contJ.nue. NI'. Hannigan said tha.t Hrs. Thatcher Hns 8\.;a1'e 

of that and that it \<lo"Uld be less than courteous on their sj_de 

to fa.il to acknmvledge \vhat has been achi eved. There \vas a good 

start on which future co-operation could continue to develop. 

29 . Mr. Stowe referred to difficulties raised by the Minister for 

Justice on 5 October concerning RUC presence close to the 

border. He said th2.t, while the <rulvert bomb "JaB still Cl 

powerful inhibitio~, careful covert patrolling by both the police 

and tte 3ri tish Arr::y along the border \·las on the incre as e. They 

had not succeeded in resolving the subjects of our concern but 

substanti2-1 proGress Has being made. 

30. Hr. Col\vell said it H2.S vital that covert operations should !lot 

cross the border. He also rsneHed the assurances to the British 

G~'.".c:~;.:;..eD.-:' tj;::.t sec1Ari ty C0-0pE:r'C.~:i..oll \·:oulci be fully m2.int2ined. 

.Hr. SHift referred to the chanGe in tone in Bri tis h press 

coveraGe, "'hich he presumed reflected press beiefings. ~:Ir. 

~~. 
Sto\ole replied by s ayin~ ~h2.t the ?pen and s trj~ent competition 

~
I I \ betVlee!2, the RUC 2nd Brl tlsh ArrJY lc:.s t year, \"rlucn had been 2. 

i considerable element in briefings hostile to us had been qui"te 

~ improper. There was now ; properly integrate; direction of 

security policy, including public relations aspects. 

Meeting;s 

111'. N8~ly referred to the desire to orgarlise a meeting tm'lards 

the end of April betvleen the Prime Eir:.ister and the TE.oiseach. 

He also said that no date h3.d yet iJeen fixed for the l·jinister 

for Foreign Affairs to meet Mr. Atkins, Mr. Neligan referred 

' to our desire to have a meeting of the Steering Group in early 

Harch. StoVTe said that they agreed in principle to the political 
meetings but had nothing yet on dates. 

I 
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Mr. O'Rourke spoke of our desire to see this propaganda vleapon 

removed. Harm:Lgan s aj_d tl-lat it \vas common gr.ound that nOU:d_l1 g 

resembling special category status could be restored. Although 

the problems in Long Kesh were self-inflicted , it was a common 
hum ani tarian concern. The problem \V'as not static. 

off the record, the Secretary of state \'Jould address himself 

again to the problem very shortly. Of course, . the idea of e 

British initiative or even of li~ited prog~ess was quite distinct 

from any hope of bringing the protest to an end. They hoped 

for no more U:an to J:1an2,ge the ,situation resul ting from the 

protest as hurtanely as possible. Bm'lever, it was a t!m2~~e or 

break issue" for the Provisionals and one could not 2.nticipFte 
their ending the protest. Ra ther, the danger \\'as of s Crle 
es calaticn. The Governl'J1en7. needed to r:12y.e it clear that this 

would not be in the interest of the ProvisioDQls but they were 

not prepared to concede on matters of prirtciple, if only 

beCc.us2 of the implications of such a concess~on on the \{bole 

vjhich \o!ould ~esul t. . Some excrrl!,les Here [i ven of attenpts to 

make progress on chairs B.nd transistor r8.ciios. 

Hr. O'Rourke enquired \,:hether the protest had now spesd to 

Armagh. }lr. Banniea.rl said the position vIas unclear, as \1a8 the 

precise motivation. After an initial stage, the generc~,l level 

of "dirtiness!! had declined but 5 prisoners are approaching the 

E-Block si tuation. Deliberately no punishr:1ent had been 

imposed. The Cardinal has visjted them 2_nd is keeping an eye 

on the posi tion. Father }~urray had become concerned because he 

vIas barred from the ",ling in ques tion 2_1 though he "<12_S allmred to 

receive the protesting prisoners in his 1'00'('. 

The British authorities had no idea vlhy the protes t hB.d broken 

out nOH nor hOltl lone it 'lIould carry on. They knohT of no ) ~vYo 
if'1\JV , of ~ny sort~ They ,,,ere leaving it to the. prisoners to make 
u.y (y tbelr o'..;n nllnds on v/hen they would come off the. protest • 

reason for the protest and Here deliber2.tely avoiding provocation 

up 

. ~y Interconne.ctor. 

35. THO pylons on the j",!ortl1ern ~culd be rc-established t~e 
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follOi.lil1 L '!leek . Progress \10uld ne:-:-.Js':::<,'..rily be~ome public, 
because of the need to seek Hay-leaves but they Here no\-! 

determined to r e conne ct again and a~ain if necessary. 

36. Mr. Coluell s aid we hs.d dr8Hl1 no conclusions. The proble:"s 

\vere enorn:ous and it \Vas necessary to '1leigh the benefit of any 
change 2.bains t the cos t. Experience had shovm tha.t legal 
modifications Here not necessc.ril:;- beneficial. ~'1r. StO\lle 

agreed and said that both sides must be careful not to set off 

a chain reaction on either side of the border as a result of 
exaggerated demands. 
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